UniCrew are the orange shirted heroes that can be seen all over campus helping out at events, organising fun activities and helping out at gigs @ UniBar. UniCrew aim to make your time at UOW the best time of your life!

UniCrew is open to students from all backgrounds including undergraduates, postgraduates, international and domestic students.

Join Now!

Opportunities

As a part of UniCrew you can volunteer at:

- O-Week
- Weekly Events
- UniBar Gig Nights
- Discover the Gong Tours
- UOW Buddies
- On Campus Activities
- “You’ve Been Spotted” Photography
  .....and more!

Benefits to you

- Meet new people
- Learn skills
- Gain practical experience
- Boost your Resume
- Build networks
- Contribute to UOW life
- Practice language skills
- Earn awesome incentives!

Incentives

UniCrew earn points for every hour that they contribute to the program which can then be redeemed for UniShop vouchers & UniBar gig tickets. You could even be awarded the prestigious “UniCrew of the Month” title!

Volunteers are also recognised with an awards system at the annual CSE Awards Night in October at the following levels:

- Bronze – 10+ hours
- Silver – 20+ hours
- Gold – 30+ hours